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and p3 Face Nitrogen to Lithium Bonding 
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An X-ray crystallographic study of {Li.[O=P(NMe2)3]4}+-{ Li5[N=CPh2]6.[O=P(NMe2)3]}-, ( I ) ,  has shown it to be 
a clustered lithium 'ate complex, with an unprecedented pentanuclear Li5 clustered-anion having both p2 edge and 
p3 face nitrogen to  lithium bonding. 

Despite their long-suspected existence, the first lithium 'ate 
complex, with a linear C-Li-C anion, was only very recently 
isolated and structurally characterised,' thus adding to the 
variety of structural types found in organolithium (i .e. ,  C-Li) 
chemistry.2 The link between CLi and NLi structural chem- 
istry has recently been strengthened by our report of the 
pseudo-cubane complexed tetramer (Ph2C=NLi.NC5Hs)4,3 
which, together with several imidolithium hexamers, 
(LiN = CRR')6, (R = R' = Me2N, Buf;4 R=Ph.  R' = MezN, 
But 5) ,  form examples of electron-deficient cluster compounds 
with p3 N to Li face bonding, analogous to p3 C to Li links in 
familiar (CLi)4 and (CLi)(, species.2 Structurally studied 
amidonitrogen-lithium compounds, however, have (NLi), 
rings with electron-precise p2 N to Li edge bonding, e.g., 
dimers { [(LiNR2)(L)I2, L=0Et2 ;  R=PhCH2,5 Me3Si6}, 

LiNR2 3 ,  R=PhCH2,j Me3Si7], and the tetramer 
trim- [LiNCMe2(CH2)? Me2I4.6 We now report the isolation and 
structure of a clustered lithium 'ate species {Li[O=P- 
(NMe2)3]4}+.{Li5[N=CPh2]6.[0=P(NMe2)3]}-, (1). 

Compound (1) was prepared by the reaction of the 
polymeric imidolithium (LiN= CPh2),I with HMPA 

[O=P(NMe2),] in a warm diethyl ether-toluene solvent 
mixture; cooling at -78 "C afforded orange-red, extremely 
moisture-sensitive crystals (m.p. 149-151 "C; found C, 64.8; 
H, 7.3; N, 14.6; P, 7.7; Li, 2.1%). The analysis figures implied 
less than one HMPA molecule per imidolithium unit, and an 
X-ray crystallographic study has now revealed an empirical 
formula of (Ph*C=NLi*5/6HMPA). 

{ Li [ 0 = P ( NMe2) 4} + - { Li5 [ N = CP h2] 6. [ 0 = P( NMe2)3] } - 
(1) 

The cation structure in (1) is not unusual, with lithium 
tetrahedrally co-ordinated by four oxygen atoms (mean Li-0, 
1.84 A) {as in the cation of [Li(thf),]+.LiLC(SiMe3)i]r(thf = 
tetrahydrofuran),' mean Li-0, 1.96(8) A}. However, the 
structure of the anion (Figure 1): is unique in lithium 

t Atomic co-ordinates are available on  request from the Cambridge 
Crystallographic Data Centre. University Chemical Laboratory. 
Lensfield Road, Cambridge CB2 1EW. Any request should be 
accompanied by the full literature citation for this communication. 
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Figure 1. Structure of the [Lis(N=CPh2),(HMPA)]- anion. Bonds to 
lithium filled, others open. Crystal data: C,4H7RLi5Nc,0P, monoclinic, 
space group El1, a = 15.965(2), b = 25.883(3), c = 16.532(2) A,  = 

118.34(1)”, Z = 2. Current R = 0.15 for 4936 reflections with F > 
30(F), isotropic thermal parameters, phenyl groups as regular 
hexagons, no H atoms. 

che~ i s t ry ;  no other Li5 cluster is known, or has been 
postulated to exist, in either neutral or charged species with 
Li-X bonds (e.g., X = C, 0, N,  Cl). The five lithium atoms 
are arranged in a distorted trigonal bipyramid. Thus, four Li 
atoms [Li(2)-Li(5) inclusive] form a tetrahedron with a mean 
Li-..Li edge 3.02 A, while the fifth, top Li atom ‘caps’ the face 
at the base of this tetrahedr2n but with significantly shorter 
Li..-Li contacts (mean 2.60 A). Thisounique Li is bonded to 
the single HMPA ligand (Li-0,1.83 A). Three imido N atoms 
bridge the Li3 triangular faces involving Li(1) (mean Li..-N, 
2.05 A), while the remaining three bridge the Liz edges (mean 
Li...N, 2.02 A) involving Li(5). 

Assuming that Li-e-Li bonding is negligible, this anionic 
structure could be rationalised in terms of electron-precise 
(i.e., of bond order 1) p2 edge and electron-deficient (of bond 
order 0.66) p3 triangular face nitrogen to lithium bonds. Thus, 
the cluster has a total of 12 electron pairs (6 X 3e- from the six 
imido N ligands, 5 x l e -  from the 5 Li atoms, and 1 e- due to 
its anionic character), allowing a total of 6 pairs to be allocated 
to the 3 p2 units and 6 to the 3 1.13 units. The shortness of the 
Li-.-Li distances involving the capping Li atom [Li( l)] reflects 
the electron-deficiency of the p3 N...Li bonding in this part of 
the cluster, a view reinforced by the presence of the HMPA 
ligand attached to this metal atom. 

Interestingly, the anion in (1) may be regarded as being 
derived from the (unknown) tetrahedral anion 
[Li4(N=CR2)6]*-, with exclusively p2 imido ligands, by 
capping the open face with the (HMPA)Li+ unit. Such face 
capping would convert three p2-imido ligands into p3 ligands, 
reducing the bond order with which they interact with the 
three Li atoms of the capped face, and thereby introducing an 
element of Li..-Li bonding that is possibly reflected in the 
short Li...Li distances to the capping metal atom [Li(l)]. 
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